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Formation for Mission

by Vina Dimanalata

I choose love

I choose love. No occasion justifies
hatred; no injustice warrants
bitterness, I choose love. Today I
will love God and what God loves.

con’t on page 8

Fun, fun day at
Magis Deo Family Day

Outgoing and

incoming Council

members were all

present to greet

the Magis Deo

family and guests

The Magis Deo Choir cannot
choose a better song than “What a
wonderful world”.  For indeed it
was, as Magis Deo families shared
and served one another in one of
the most fun-filled family day of the
community.

Magis Paskong Pamilya…
Sama sama… Kita Kits… Dec 4,
Dona Jovita Garden Resort, Los
Banos.  Members were warmly
welcomed by the Galilee BCGG at
the registration.  There were
separate registration for adults and
kids and right there, each was given
a raffle stub so immediately, one
feels counted and excited.

135 couples came and
registered.  Children and other
family members easily doubled this
number.  The North sector came in
with the most number of couple

attendees with 43, followed by
Central and South sectors.  Sirach
led the BCGG attendees, while
Isaiah 66 and Magnificat came in
closely.  ME Class 79 was well
represented.

First order of the day was a
Thanksgiving Mass celebrated by
70+ year old Father Dominic, a
localized, foreign priest who
impressed the crowd by speaking
in Tagalog throughout his homily.
He has served half of his apostolic
life in Asia and is currently serving
one of the poor communities in Los
Banos.

Outgoing Council Chair Tony
and Aida Del Rosario officially
welcomed the Magis Deo families.
Incoming Chair Couple Monchito
and Tina Mossesgeld, along with the

The Magis Deo Planning Session is
on January 8, Sunday, at Cefam
Seminar Room.  It will start at 8am
and will culminate to a Holy Mass at
4:30pm.  Attendees are Council
Members, Ministry Heads, Alternate
Heads, and Sector Heads.  Tina, thru
Mari, is also inviting BCGG Heads and
ME/LSS Shepherds to join us so they
will already be in the loop of the
community’s plan.  Monchito is
currently working with the facilitator
on the agenda and will
probably release it tomorrow.  Morning
and afternoon merienda will be taken
cared of by Tina.  Lunch is KKB (kanya
kanyang baon).  We can also order for
food delivery.  Mari will be there to
assist us.

Magis Deo
Planning Session

8 January, Sunday

8am to 5:30pm
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One among us
from page 3

confrontation with caring; strength
through courage; and weakness
through humility.

When Christ fed the hungry
thousands after curing their sick
(Mt. 14: 13-21), and brought back
to life the poor widow’s only son
(Lk. 7: 11-17), you cannot but feel
his deep compassion for humanity.

He drove the money-
changers from the temple
precincts for their taking
advantage of the poor, thus
converting a holy place into a “den
of thieves.” Social injustice. (Mt.
21: 12-17). He denounced the
scribes and Pharisees for their
“purity system” that unjustly taxed
the poor, but in vain. “How often
have I yearned to gather your
children as a mother bird gathers
her young under her wings, but you
refused me.” (Mt. 23: 37).

With such calmness and
inner strength, Jesus stood his
ground before Pilate, Herod, and
the Sanhedrin. He could have
saved his life by giving in to them,
but he did not. “Once again the
high priest interrogated him. ‘Are
you the Messiah, the Son of the
Blessed One?’ Then Jesus
answered: ‘I am; and you will see
the Son of Man seated at the right
hand of the Power and coming with
the clouds of heaven.’” (Mk. 14: 61-
62). His claim meant death.
Fearless courage.

Thus, Christ submitted
himself to human vulnerability all
the way to the crucifixion. (Mt. 26,
27). He led the way for all of us to
embrace our own crosses and
experience the reality that when
everything is said and done, God

communities in 7 years. As of
today, there are already 570 GK

sites all over the country and more

than 12,000 homes built in the last

two years. One significant

dimension of the program is that it

is not a dole-out system. It is

people empowerment. The Filipino

bayanihan system. Second is its

wholistic, integrated approach.

Shelter, health, education,

livelihood, moral formation, and

community building are all

addressed, one step at a time.

Just several weeks ago,

one of our very apostolic leaders

in the Marriage Encounter

Community celebrated her 70th

birthday anniversary. She is called

Aya by her grandchildren. As a

surprise gift on this momentous

occasion, her equally apostolic

children – supported by their

apostle – father, presented her with

the launching of a Gawad Kalinga

Community Build, to be called

“Aya’s GK Village.” This will

ultimately house 76 families in a

squatter community in Parañaque.

The initial goal is to build 10 homes

at P50,000.00 per home.

One of the many inspiring

testimonies to the light of Christ.

Amen.

is the only absolute. He is our
beginning and our end. God is
Love. To love and be loved is the
be all and end all of life.

It was in this spirit that
Christ led the way by choosing the
prophetic over the pragmatic. To
be a spokesperson of God in word
and deed, teaching and living the
hard sayings that a complacent
society needed to hear but refused
to listen to. In so doing, he aligned
himself with the poor and the
oppressed. This is the meaning of
God becoming man. The God-
Man. The Man-God. This is the
meaning of Christmas.

In the inspired words of Sigrid
Unset:

“And when we give each
other Christmas gifts in his name,
let us remember that he has given
us the sun and the moon and the
stars, and the earth with its forests
and mountains and oceans and all
that lives and moves upon them.

“He has given us all green
things and everything that
blossoms and bear fruits and all
that we quarrel about and all that
we have misused.

“And to save us from our
own foolishness, from all our sins,
he came down to earth and gave
us himself.”

Christmas, then, is not just
a nostalgic remembering of a
historical event. It is our day-to-day
awareness of the Living God within
us and all around us – inviting us to
be his prophetic followers as well
as leaders in living his one and only
commandment. Love, Justice, and
Peace.

Unsung heroes
from page 3
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Sunday Homily
The Philippine Star

Ruben M. Tanseco, S. J.

“There was a man named
John sent by God who came as a
witness to testify to the light, so that
through him all men might
believe…” (Jn. 1: 6-8, 19-28).

That lone figure of John the
Baptist has been re-incarnated
and multiplied over and over again,
throughout the centuries, till this
very day. Countless women and
men, who through their very lives
and work are living testimonies to
the very meaning of Christmas and
the person of Christ. They do not
baptize with water as John did, but
they “baptize” by their very acts of

human compassion toward those
who need them most.

One such group of people
are those who work for non-
government organizations
(NGO’s) – fully involved in social
work and development. They are
a major saving force in our country.
Without them, many of our people
would be in a much worse socio-
economic condition. According to
a study, the Philippines is indeed
a small country, and yet has the
greatest number of NGO’s when
compared to other countries in the
world.

Several days ago, the
National Council of Social
Development (NCSD)
commemorated their 56 years of
commitment to social
development! This umbrella
organization has at least 120
active member-organizations all
over the country – from Abiertas
House of Friendship in Quezon
City to Concern Group of
Streetchildren in Naga to Bidlisiw
Foundation in Cebu to Minsupala
Economic Development
Foundation in Cotabato. All these
and more are the unsung heroes
of our country today. Many of them
continually breakthrough and reach
out beyond the boundaries of
region, religion, and social status.

Some are dedicated to
children’s welfare and family life,
including local and intercountry
adoption services, like the
Kaisahang Buhay Foundation
(KBF). Others focus on the welfare
of the youth, like the Foundation for
Adolescent Development and the
Educational Research and
Development Assistance (ERDA)
Foundation. Then, we have those
that involve the business
community, like the Philippine
Business for Social Progress
(PBSP), whose programs are
geared towards helping the
Filipino poor, landless rural
workers, sustenance fisherfolks,
marginal upland farmers, urban
poor and indigeneous cultural
communities. Still others are
committed to specialized needs,
like the elderly, the lepers, the blind,
the handicapped.

Needless to say, the
various religious denominations
and churches have their own
programs and projects for social
development. Be they Catholic,
Protestant, Muslim, or others.

Let me single out an
amazing social development
program of quite recent origin –
the Gawad Kalinga Communities.
GK 777. Building 700,000 decent
homes in 7,000 peaceful
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Like most of us Filipinos,
he was born and grew up in such
an ordinary, humble way. He was
not up, up there – but down, down
here. One among us. A common
carpenter by profession. But once
he broke into human history, the
world was never the same again.
As one Christmas card puts it:

“All the armies that ever
marched, all the navies that ever
sailed, all the parliaments that ever
sat, all the kings that ever reigned,
put together have not affected the
life of man on this earth as much
as that One Solitary Life.”

Why so? Because he
showed us the way of human life
as it was meant to be lived. So you
cannot possibly ignore him. You
end up being with him or against
him. He inspired allegiance to his

December 11, 2005
Unsung heroes

One among us

con’t on page 2 con’t on page 2

December 25, 2005

cause or provoked rebellion
against it. Such is the Christ who
came for all humanity. The cosmic
Christ. The universal Christ. His
fullness of human life belongs to all
races and religions. Love, Justice,
and Peace. And he walked his talk
to the hilt.

The quality of his greatness
was in the sharing of himself. He
was always the Jesus who cared.
The Man of Compassion. He was
the fully actualized person,
responding to every situation with
deep affectivity, according to what
was humanly and spiritually called
for. In the language of
contemporary psychology, his four
affective polarities were fully
activated: love, in the form of
compassion; anger, in the form of
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As 2006 enfolds before us,
we pray like Mary, with love &
hope.  She looked back at the
mixed memories of her pregnancy
and the birth of her Son — a
mixture of pain from what her
neighbors were saying about her
having a child before marriage, the
discomfort before the delivery but
most importantly, the joy of safely
delivering Jesus to the world.

Hope
Hope is definitely not the same thing as optimism.

It is not the conviction that something will turn out well,
but the certainty that something makes sense, regardless of how it turns out.

 Vaclav Havel
Disturbing thePeace

In the same manner, we
look back at 2005 with gratitude
and profound thanksgiving at the
moments of light when we felt the
many graces the Lord has
bestowed on us, our families, our
Magis Deo Community, our
beloved Philippines … the birth of
a child, promotion at work,
affirmation of friendship,
acceptance and forgiveness,
recovery from illness, completion
of a child’s education, marriage,
growth of prayer group, God’s
presence in the most unexpected
events, genuine love for the
Eucharist, realization of God’s
abiding Providence, increased
remittances of Filipino overseas
workers, economic gains despite
deep political bickerings, among
others. But there were also
moments of darkness in 2005
when we were short of God’s love
for us … lack of charity and
kindness to those who have less
in life, mistrust on others’ motives,
self-centeredness, unjust in
treating people and
circumstances, giving up when the
pain seems intolerable, outbursts
of anger which inflicts pain and
insults on others, dishonesty,
arrogance, lack of regard for the
dignity of others. For these, we
pray for forgiveness and
acceptance.  But God was there
for each one of us…especially
during those low moments. He

gave us life, but more importantly,
hope.  Yes, hope to face 2006 with
courage and greater love for the
other.

We are all called to be
messengers of hope.  Hope is one
of the theological virtues. It is a
virtue of holding on, of tenacity.1  It
means a continual looking forward
to the eternal world.2  It does not
mean leaving the present world as
it is.  But it means being alert to
God’s presence in our lives and try
to bring His love now while we wait
for this eternal world.Editors’

Acknowledgement

The newsletter staff wishes
to express their appreciation
to Rami Santos who
unselfishly continued for
years to provide printing
services (gratis) for the Magis
newsletter; to loyal advertisers
who believed in supporting
the newsletter as a medium
of communication within the
Community; to all article
contributors who made
possible the Magis newsletter
issues in 2005; and to Magis
members who took interest in
reading the newsletter.

by  Philip and Malu Panlilio
 Vice-Chaircouple, Magis Deo Community Pastoral Council

con’t on page 6
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Our lights and shadows: A
reflection for beginning a

new year
by  Monchito & Tina Mossesgeld

 Chaircouple, Magis Deo Community Pastoral Council

ISSUE NO. 01

Another year has passed and another
begun.

As we begin 2006, we invite each
BCGG, Post-LSS group and ME
Class to reflect on the past year, using
a reflection and prayer process
adapted from Sacred Space outlined
here. Please make sure that
sufficient time is provided for each
stage of the process.

Presence of God

In each small group, begin by
being aware of God’s presence
and asking for the grace to
understand more deeply how,
throughout the past year,  He has
been working in us at three
levels—as individuals, in our small
group and in our community,
Magis Deo, and how we have
responded to Him.

Consciousness

Gather in all the goodness and
light, in gratitude” and “attend to
the shadows and what they say to
[us], asking for healing, courage
and forgiveness” (Sacred Space)
by individually reflecting on the
following questions.

“Goodness and light.” What have
been my individual, our small
group’s and our community’s
many grace-filled times in the past

year? Examples would be specific
experiences of unity, of joy, of
working through issues, of loving
and caring for one another; events
when we felt God’s presence in
spite of challenges, difficulties,
hurts and pains; occasions of
reaching out to others and helping
them live more fully; moments
when, by God’s grace, we
discerned and followed His will;
times we were true to our
community mission, vision and
values. Concretely identify these,
be deeply grateful for them and
more importantly, see beyond the
gifts and recognize the Giver
himself, God.

“Shadows.” There too must have
been times when, as individuals,
as a small group and as a
community, we failed to respond to
God’s grace and invitation. What
were these specific instances?
Examples would be our own (not
others’) moments of self-
importance and self-
righteousness, of individualism, of
divisiveness, of lack of sensitivity;
failure to confront and be honest
with ourselves; not having the
courage to give feedback, when
necessary, to others for their
growth; failure to reach out enough
to those within the community and
outside of it; saying no when the
community needed us; not being
totally dependent on God and
being unwilling to respond in
whatever way and direction He
desired of us; not living our
community mission, vision and
values. Identifying the shadows is
not a criticism of anyone or any
group in the community. It is simply
an admission of our limitedness
and sinfulness as individuals, as
small groups and as a community.
Bring these concrete experiences
to God in prayer and ask for His
forgiveness and healing grace to
flow into and transform our hearts.

(After individual reflection, group
members will be invited to share

con’t on page 6

COUNCIL CORNER
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RANDOM THOUGHTS

A.R. AREVALO, Jr.

Nite flyer no more?

                JANUARY  2006

My editors have surprisingly
been pressing me a lot earlier than usual
for articles for this issue. And for the last
few days I have been massaging my pia
mater for the much-needed inspiration
without much success. The feverish
traditional Christmas preparations and
various party sprees left and right as well
as tying up loose ends in the two schools
I am with before the Yule holidays finally
set in, must have been the major reason
why I just could not concentrate, until this
early morn of December 16 (deadline time
really).

A couple of good readings I wish
to highlight here and even reprint. The first

comes from Mark Link’s book
“Challenge”, our new source of weekly
prayer meeting sharings among members
of the DOC Bcgg (Disciples of Christ).
To be precise about it, the passage is
Day 6 of Week 13 where it dwells about
the adventures of the Night Fliers or
aviators of olden times who used to fly at
night, without radar or radio. Such
situationer, according to the author of our
BCGG book, can be likened to our human
situation before the coming of Jesus
Christ. “Life was a mystery. We did not
know where we came from or where we
were going. We were like night fliers lost
in darkness and fog (smog more likely in
RP). Then Jesus came into the world.

Jesus did not take away the fog and the
night. He did something more incredible.
He got into the plane with us. We are no
longer flying blind thru night and fog. We
have a copilot sitting beside us.”

And that’s exactly how I feel most
of the times now, going thru life, struggling
at times with the usual physiological
needs, but even more challenging now
than such basic needs are my more
strongly-felt need to achieve. To actively
enable another academic institution I was
entrusted by a family to help it steer
through the dark night and fog, to help it
make a turnaround and in the process,
help in healing the seeming psychological
trauma and emotional wounds of the
recent past. And so far, I have at least
been able to contribute something at least
in showing the personnel that there is light
at the end of the tunnel.  And I attribute
such modest feat to my copilot from
Whom I source some unthought of ideas,
and for Whom I offer everything that I do
there.

I thank the family for having given
me this awesome task as well as their
trust that I can be the person for the job,
for I feel that I am experiencing
tremendous growth in this new task of
managing managers and men from various
walks of life.

their reflections. Reflections will be
documented and consolidated per
sector and ultimately as a
community without identifying the
source.)

Conversation

After group sharing, allow a
moment of silence and then
individually turn to God and, with all
the goodness and light and the
shadows in our hearts, raise to him
in prayer our deepest longings and
desires for ourselves, our small
group, our community, those we
have been privileged to serve and
on a larger scale, our Church and
our nation. Beg God especially for
the desire and the grace to know
him more clearly, love him more
dearly and follow him more nearly,
as a response to His tremendous
love for each of us, our small group,
and our community, in loving and
committed service of others who

have less in life than us. Beg that
our community mission, vision and
values will become a burning fire
in our hearts and the force that will
drive our actions and make all of
us truly MAGIS DEO, more for
God—as individuals, as small
groups and as a community that is
part of the larger community of our
Church and our country.

After speaking to God “as one
trusted friend to another” (Sacred
Space) , listen to God in our hearts,
to what He may be saying in
response to us, to his invitation to
further growth and how He may
wish to mold and transform us.

(After individual prayer, the group
members will share their prayers
for themselves, their small group
and the community in the form of
petitions to which the rest of the
group will respond with, “Lord, Hear
Our Prayer.”)

Conclusion

Finally, the Shepherd Couple leads
the group in a prayer of hope for a
renewed life, confident that He who
is Emmanuel, God with us, does
not fail those who rely only on Him
and follow His will.  End with the Our
Father, the Hail Mary and the
Doxology, “Glory be to the Father
and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now
and ever shall be, world without end.
Amen.”

This process can be used with any
group and we invite you to use it with
your own families. We hope that
through its use, we, as individuals,
small groups, and as a community,
will strengthen our “active
relationship with the mind and heart
of the living Christ” and make it “a
way of life.” (John English, S.J.)

from page 5
Our lights and shadows: A reflection for beginning a new year
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     They came in full force, the
members and their families, from
children to grandchildren. With their
number, one would think that there
was a political rally going on. The
children easily outnumbered the
adults. All of them clad in their
Sunday’s best. And why wouldn’t
they? This is the time of the year
all have been waiting for. It’s
Christmas time! All the guys of
Central Sector once again played
Santa to them.

We already had an inkling of the
turnout, the reason why we
prepared for the food, drinks, gifts
and games ahead of time. But what
we didn’t know is that the Pateros
people had prepared special
numbers for us.

Daisy de Guzman of Corinthian-
Sothel started the ball rolling with
the singing and dancing programs
for the little tots and teenagers. Do
they all look lovely. All the laughing
and the shoutings during the parlor
games competed with the
loudness of the background music.
Everyone in the house were
enjoying themselves.

Their resident crooner, Carding,
rendered an inspiring song. The
never ending “Impossible Dream”.
I tell you, this guy can sing.

The food committee was
worried sick upon seeing the

Outreach
Christmas Party,

Pateros
by Leo Soliman

numerous people that attended but
with the able budgeting of Aida
Lacsamana and Marilyn Soliman,
all had their fill with some spare left.

Art & Grace Santos, Pete
Nabong, The Cobicos, Lucy Mella,
Arnel & Bernie Isip, Rey Coronel,
Carlos & Ruby Pizarro, Ciel &
Manette Yap, Reggie de Guzman,
Apin Llamas, Leo Soliman, Cesar
& Marivic Pareja, Jun & Mila Sison,
all had a wonderful time. Jun Sison
played the generous Santa by
haning out cash prizes to the
children who participated in the
program and parlor games ably
handled by Chie Llamas and Ruby
Pizarro.

Each family was given a bucket
full of goodies for noche buena as
our Christmas gift. They were
received with mixed emotions
although most of them were crying
while thanking us. A number of
prizes were raffled with a sack of
rice being the grand prize.

What brought the house down
was when our ladies headed by
Mila Sison and Manette Yap
herded the others in dancing to the
tune of Pinoy Big Brother together
with the children.

Yes, the Christmas spirit lives
on, specially for the children. And
for all the children within us.

(December 10, 2005)

For our Magis Deo, it
means lifting up what has already
begun in us…to be together,
gathered around our Mission/
Vision, affirming that something is
really happening.   Hope gives rise
to community and community
gives birth to hope.3

For our country, it means not
giving up on her Government and
on her people; lighting up the
hearts of Filipinos in working
towards setting aside partisan
interests for the common good of
the many.

On the pulse of a new year,
we have been blessed to look up
and into another’ eyes, our families,
our prayer groups, our outreach,
our Community, ang Bayan nating
Pilipinas, and simply utter with
hope, Happy New Year!  Here we
are, Lord!  With You always there,
what more shall we want?  For God
is Hope.

(Footnotes)
1 James Keenan, S.J.
2 C.S. Lewis “Mere Christianity”
3 Chito Tagle

Hope
from page 4

Annual Ignatian
Retreat 6
(AIR 6)

Subject:The Kingdom

Date: February 17-19, 2005

Place: Sacred Heart Novitiate

Retreat Master: Eva Galvey

Requirement:Have finished AIR 1

Available Slots: 40

Priority:Shepherds, Sharers,

Committee Heads

Fee:P1,300 per person

Coordinators: Suni Rodriguez,

0917-9274750

Maricel Suarez, 775-0778
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Fun,fun day at Magis Deo
Family Day

from page 1

2006 Council Members, went around
greeting participants and guests.

Let the games and raffle begin!  Let
us go swimming!  Jump into the pool!
Let the merriment begin!  Magis Youth
gamely posed in the “Arrange Yourself”
game.  Raffle prizes abound.  There were
lots and lots of cooler bags, camping
beds, picnic chair, beach pop-up bags,
umbrellas, floaters, and beach balls.
Appliances like rice cooker, cordless
kettle, blender, and floor lamp.  Gift
certificates from Jollibee, Aristocrat, and
Tropical Spa.  Three long tables catering
to each sector were lined up with (yehey!)
the Filipino’s national food, Lechon!  Food
hopped from one table to another, from
one sector to the other.  This is sharing
at its finest.  People were torn between
grabbing a bite, chatting with friends,
looking after their swimming children, and
listening to the never-ending raffle prizes.
Fun, fun, fun!

Of course, it would not be complete
without special numbers from our
talented members.  Leony Parada led
some central sector members to the
tune of Pinoy Big Brother, with Tita Cathy
gamely joining them.  AJ Angeles regaled
the crowd with his special song
composition about children.  Tita Cathy
once again inspired us with her
Christmas message citing the
togetherness, the joy, and the generosity
of Magis Members.  She felt God’s
presence in the laughter of the kids, the
voices of the parents, the camaraderie
between BCGGs, and from the all the
blessings surrounding us that day.

In true Magis Deo spirit, we capped
our family day by reaching out to 150
underprivileged children living within the
vicinity of the resort with goodies and
toys.  What a blissful and blessed day it
was!

QUOTES

“Enjoy na enjoy yung 5 yr-old ko sa
swimming.  Masaya, may pa-raffle at
kainan.  Ang dami!  Marami pa kaming
nakilalang ibang members.”
Gie Delos Santos (ME Class 79)

“Happy, masaya kahit medyo magulo.
Enjoy ang mga bata mag-swimming.”
Robert Tumaliwan (ME Class 79)

“Masaya!  Maganda yung lugar.  It is
the right venue.  Malaki, maaliwalas.
Ang mga bata, enjoy na enjoy mag-
swimming.  Kita mo ang unity sa Magis
Deo members.  Sama sama lahat.
Matagal mo ng hindi nakita, nakita mo
uli.” Glo Dumlao (Ignatians)

“Masaya.  Enjoy kami at ang mga
bata.  Gusto nga mag-member ng bunso
ko sa Magis Youth.”
Fely Redual  (Jeremiah)

“Masaya! Nanduon yung sense of
openness, feel mo na welcome ka sa
group.” Ferdie Joson (Sirach)

“Ang ganda ng place.  Ang ganda ng
atmosphere dahil ang daming puno.”
Abigail Dimanalata (11 years old)
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stubs . Let
Abastillas
(Galilee)
·Food Table
arrangement
.Celine
Magpayo
and Leony
Escosia
·Priest
arrangement
.Leony
Escosia
(Emmanuel)
·Mass
.Marcia Balderas  (Arch.
Gabriel)
·Program  .Mike
Magpayo   (Sirach)
·Games and gift giving
event ..Abby Tumbocon
(John)
·Prizes . Marivic Pareja
(Agnus Dei)
·Sounds  .Mon Go
(Beatitudes)

Likewise, the
community sends
its heartfelt
gratitude to the
prize donors who
generously gave
time and treasure
to the members’
enjoyment.
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Maraming salamat po sa inyong lahat!

Magis members
participated 135
Magis children
joined 133

FOOD AND PRIZES DONORS
2 rice cookers
1 blender
1 picnic chair with built-in
picnic meal set
3 cordless kettle
3 picture frame
2 laundry hanger
5 beach pop up bags
Magis mugs
5 floaters and
1 beach ball Magis deo community

3 Lechon Ed and Tatic Castillo;
Red and Elsa Capunan;
Tony and Aida del

Rosario
110 cooler bags Mike and Celine Magpayo
Blender Leony and Mia Parada
Floor lamp Danny and Charito

Dimayuga
5 boxes of ham Monchet and Marylou

Albert
5 Aristocrat Gift Cert Vic and Ning Reyes
1 bot.  wine and
3 gift items Josue and Carole Villa
6 umbrellas Harry and Helen Chua
5 Sq. pillow;
20 jollibee items Levy and Roxanne
Espiritu
5 Spa Treatment
Gift Cert Tropical Spa of

Ms. Magpayo
5 Gift items Gene and Leony Escosia

Celine Magpayo

Mike Magpayo and
Sheila Joson
Norman and Let
Abastillas and
Galilee members
Gene and Leony Escosia

Marcia Balderas
Lilit and Abby Tumbocon
Celine Magpayo
Mon and Alice Go

WORKING COMMITTEE

Venue, Decor,
Physical Arrangement
Program

Registration

Food and
Priest arrangement
Mass Arrangement
Games
Prizes
Sounds

More photos on page 10 and 11
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I N D U S T R I E SI N D U S T R I E SI N D U S T R I E SI N D U S T R I E SI N D U S T R I E S

Lighting Fixtures, Ballast,

Emergency Light, Exit Light,

Pinlight, Floodlight, Highbay,

Emergency Power Pack,

• DESIGN • ESTIMATE

• INSTALLATION

SALES OFFICE
L3/F Unit A, One Burgundy Plaza,

307 Katipunan Ave., Loyola Heights,
Quezon City

Tel. Nos.: 435-9049 • 929-3570
Fax: (632) 434-4441

E-mail : genlite_ind@yahoo.com

The Outreach Ministry held a turnover of the council overseer from Sps. Regi &

Daisy de Guzman to the newly elected Council members Sps. Lito & Jet Quimel at

the residence of Tita Cathy Rafael in QC last December 9, 2005. This turnover was

the result of the meeting of the new council members for calendar year 2006. The de

Guzman couple is now handling the Finance from outgoing Sps. Levy and Roxanne

Espiritu. The composition of the Outreach Ministry was not yet taken-up due to the

absence of some members and the additional positions that are being envisioned for

next year.
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Fun at Magis
Deo family day

Annual Ignatian
Retreat 6
(AIR 6)

Subject:The Kingdom

Date: February 17-19, 2005

Place: Sacred Heart Novitiate

Retreat Master: Eva Galvey

Requirement:Have finished AIR 1

Available Slots: 40

Priority:Shepherds, Sharers,

Committee Heads

Fee:P1,300 per person

Coordinators: Suni Rodriguez,

0917-9274750

Maricel Suarez, 775-0778

The Magis Deo Planning
Session is on January 8,
Sunday, at Cefam
Seminar Room.  It will start at
8am and will culminate to a Holy
Mass at 4:30pm.  Attendees
are Council Members, Ministry
Heads, Alternate Heads, and
Sector Heads.  Tina, thru Mari,
is also inviting BCGG Heads
and ME/LSS Shepherds to join
us so they will already be in the
loop of the community’s plan. 
Monchito is currently working
with the facilitator on the agenda
and will probably release it
tomorrow.  Morning and
afternoon merienda will be taken
cared of by Tina.  Lunch is KKB
(kanya kanyang baon).  We can
also order for food delivery. 
Mari will be there to assist us.

Magis Deo
Planning Session

8 January, Sunday

8am to 5:30pm
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Calendar of Activities
January to March 2006

Birthday Celebrants
JANUARY

Wedding Anniversaries
JANUARY

1 Monchet Albert Ignatians
Carlito Manalo Class 80

2 Jesus Macalalad Class 75
3 Jing Fajardo Ignatians

Gina de Leon Galilee
Genero Agcaoili Class 82

4 Ella Olaguer Arch. Gabriel
Kleng Cobico Thessalonians
Noel Ronquillo Sal Terrae

5 Glo Bisquera Beatitudes
Josefina Dos Santos Class 83

6 Ramil Bawagan Class 76
Epitaria Retardo Class 81

7 Pete Nabong Thessalonians
Eddie Boy Santos CIA/Wisdom
Lingling de Jesus CIA/Wisdom
Amarie Cabrera Arch. Gabriel
Mark Laurel Arch. Gabriel

8 Elizabeth Aquino Class 83
9 Mila Sison Lights

Djarn Pestano Galilee
Ed Imperial Ignatians
Salvador Poserio Class 78

10 Jean Claud Ambe Galilee
Roumel Dilla Class 77

11 Rex Bumanglag Class 83
12 Pam Narciso Class 74

Modesto Ruiz Class 77
13 Egay Tabudlong Class 68

Leoncio Carpio Class 81
14 Maribeth Chamorro John

Cesar Sangalang Class 74
Fr. John Joseph Class 75
Melody Frances Class 80

15 Mar de Leon
Aura Lu Class 68
Rosmel Chavez Class 74
Delfin Flores Class 77

16 Mateo Dacanay, Jr. Class 82
Priscilla Meneses Class 82

18 Mar Magdato
Paz Figueroa Class 67
Ruby Pizarro Lights

19 Jovie Mateo Sirach
Suzette Coronel Lights

20 Boy Sangco John
22 Roland Fernandez Class 67

Robert Tongko Class 68
23 Sol Macalalad Emmanuel

Allan Fajardo Class 68
Tomas Perjis Class 81

24 Ed Fajardo
Paz Nery
Lene Monterona Arch. Gabriel
Tony Vistan Class 74

25 Lei Gonzales CIA/Wisdom
Ernesto Reyes Class 81

26 Ross Parayno
27 Ditas del Rosario Galilee
28 Zeny Arandia Sirach

Jaime Umali Class 78
29 Vangie Delos Santos Class 76

Jeruel Alcid Class 78
31 John Barcinas Class 68

1 George & Joy Uy-Tioco Micah 6:8
Edwin & Aillen Orogo Class 68

2 Tony & Au Ocampo Cor.Sothel
4 Engelbert &

Laurice Supan Class 83
5 Quirico &

Epitania Retardo Class 81
6 Henry &

Marife Torrecampo Class 77
7 AJ & Lyra Angeles            Emmanuel

Jonathan & Carolina Lim Psalm 46
8 Gary & Joy Luyun Class 67

Antonio &
Judith Lagarejos Class 82

9 Jun & Mila Sison Lights
10 Ely & Edith Prieto Genesis

Joy & Fe Legaspi Class 78
12 Ricky &

Chari Consulta Mustard
Seed

Ramil & Blitz Clores Class 76
Lorenzo &
Norma Retardo Class 81

13 Emilio &
Abigail Tombocon John

14 Rico & Mhel Alejandrino Class 71
Andy & Beda Lacap Class 71
Allan John & Hazel Joven Class 77

15 Irvin & Mel Pelayo Class 67
16 Joseph &

Ogee Bolintiam                 Beatitudes
Jimbo & Paz Figueroa Class 67

                JANUARY  2006

January

03 Sector & Ministry
Heads Meeting1

06 Community Celebration
08 Planning Workshop CeFam
09 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office
31 Sector & Ministry

Heads Meeting2

February

03 Community Celebration
4-5 CPPJ CeFam, 250.00/each
10-12 MEW BLD Covenant House

Fr. Ted Gonzales (3,500/couple)
10-12 ME-2 St. Scholastica,Tagaytay (3,000/couple
13 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office
17-19 AIR 6 (Kingdom of God)
28 Shepherds & Ministry Heads Meeting1

March

03 Community Celebration
13 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office

18 Ferdinand & Elaine Bañez Class 77
Ricardo &
Priscilla Meneses Class 82

19 Allan & Malou Vera Class 67
Federico Jr. &
Cherrylyn Vioya Class 82

20 Ronnie &
Jean Claud Ambe Galilee

22 Monchito &
Tina Mossesgeld Cana

23 Jovie & Malou Mateo Sirach
25 Jose &

Brendalye Dela Paz Class 78
Efren &
Percy Castanarez                Disciples

of Christ
26 Boy & Beh Cordero John

Edwin &
Ma. Cecilia Fajardo Class 77
Micha Nicanor &
Maria Perpetua Elman Class 80

27 Reinner Joseph &
Ma. Lourdes Velasco Class 77
Ricardo & Catalina PascoClass 82

28 Carlos &
Lilia Cecile Coronel Class 75
Jeston & Patricia Kosca Class 76
Ferrmin & Cynthia Apelo Class 81

29 Ernie &
 Vangie Delos Santos Class 76

31 Bobby & Tina Gabriel Sal Terrae
Adrian &
Mae Madeline Cayabyab Class 83


